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CrosstalkTeaching Target-Oriented
and Diversity-Oriented Organic Synthesis
at Harvard University
the retrosynthetic-analysis planning algorithm. Prior to
this change, planning most syntheses involved selecting
starting materials with structural resemblance to the
target molecule and then working forward to seek suit-
able reactions that could convert this starting material
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into the desired target structure [3]. Conversely, in retro-
synthetic analysis, the chemist starts by recognizing key
structural elements in a complex target structure andDiversity-oriented synthesis presents many formida-
then breaks it down into simpler structures by formallyble challenges to the practitioners of synthetic organic
performing chemical reactions in the reverse directionchemistry. Those challenges include the effective
(the reverse of a chemical reaction is called a transform).teaching of this new and evolving discipline to ensure
The iteration of this process can eventually bring thethat students are well positioned to begin exploring
chemist back to simple commercially available or readilyits full potential. Fortunately, the teaching of synthetic
synthesized building blocks that can serve as effectiveorganic chemistry has a rich history in the context
starting materials for synthesis of the target molecule.of target-oriented synthesis, and this precedent can
For example, as shown in Figure 1, the natural productserve as a strong foundation for meeting the chal-
estrone (1) can be broken down into a simpler structurelenges of teaching diversity-oriented synthesis.
2 by applying the o-quinonemethide-Diels-Alder trans-
form. In turn, 2 can be rapidly simplified into readilyIntroduction
synthesized building blocks 3, 4, and 5 by applying theSince Wohler’s pioneering synthesis of urea in 1828 [1],
sequence of alkylation and vinyl cuprate conjugate addi-the field of organic chemistry known as “target-oriented
tion transforms. This series of reactions has been usedsynthesis” (TOS) has seen remarkable advancement,
in the forward direction in the laboratory by Kametaniand it is now possible to synthesize very complex natural
and coworkers to synthesize estrone and various unnat-products with ever-increasing efficiency. Critical to this
ural derivatives [4].progression has always been the teaching of a new
Since its conception more than 40 years ago, retrosyn-generation of chemists the collective wisdom of their
thetic analysis has had a profound impact on the fieldpredecessors to enable students to address hitherto
of TOS and has revolutionized the way synthetic organicunsolved problems and thus continue to advance the
chemistry is taught. In the fall of 1960, Corey offered afrontiers of the science of synthesis. The teaching of
new synthesis course, Chem 115, to graduate studentssynthetic organic chemistry has a rich and evolving his-
at Harvard University with the goal “to teach the mosttory, which has now come to include the challenge of
important and useful synthetic chemistry and how toteaching diversity-oriented synthesis (DOS). To meet
use it.” Very early in the development of Chem 115,this challenge, Harvard University offered a new synthe-
Corey began to incorporate the evolving planning algo-sis course dedicated to the topic of DOS in the 2001
rithm of retrosynthetic analysis into his lectures, andfall semester. This Crosstalk article aims to discuss the
he recalls receiving a very favorable response from hismodern history and recent developments in the teaching
graduate students. Encouraged by this response andof organic synthesis by using the experience at Harvard
guided by continued input from students, Corey workedUniversity as a model.
to fully integrate this planning algorithm into the course;Target-Oriented Synthesis and Chem 115
he used it as a scaffold to teach an always-updatedPrior to 1960, Harvard had no course dedicated to the
collection of the most powerful synthetic transforma-topic of organic synthesis; new synthetic transforma-
tions and incorporated literature examples to reinforcetions were taught in the context of other courses dedi-
these strategic concepts. William Roush, a student incated to topics such as physical chemistry or reaction
Chem 115 in 1974 and now professor of organic chemis-mechanisms. As a new member of the Harvard faculty,
try at The University of Michigan, recalls,Professor E.J. Corey recalls finding this situation unsat-
isfactory:
“[Retrosynthetic analysis] was presented to us as a standard
part of the course—it clearly was the way that Professor Corey“Through the 1950’s and in most schools even into the 1970’s
thought about synthesis, and retrosynthetic design was the waysynthesis was taught by the presentation of a series of illustrative
he taught us to think about the subject. The project that I pursued(and generally unrelated) cases of actual syntheses. Chemists
as a graduate student in Woodward’s group was conceived dur-who learned synthesis by this “case” method approached each
ing Corey’s Chem 115 class. EJ always concluded a lecture byproblem in an ad hoc way. The intuitive search for clues to the
assigning review articles or other key primary papers for us tosolution of the problem at hand was not guided by effective and
read in preparation for his next class. One day somewhere nearconsciously applied general problem-solving techniques.” [2]
the middle of the course, Prof. Corey assigned Carlson’s 1974
In an effort to change this, in 1957 Corey began to sys- Ann. Rep. Med. Chem. review of the intramolecular Diels-Alder
tematize the logic of chemical synthesis in the form of reaction (1974, 9, 270) [5]. At the beginning of the following lec-
ture, EJ put the structure of dendrobine on the blackboard, and
I immediately jotted the ‘obvious’ IMDA retrosynthetic analysis1Correspondence: burke@slsiris.harvard.edu
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Figure 1. Retrosynthesis of the Natural Prod-
uct Estrone
In retrosynthetic analysis the chemist starts
with a complex target molecule and breaks
it down into simpler building blocks by opera-
tionally performing chemical reactions in the
reverse direction.
(see Figure 2) in my notebook, anticipating that this is what he chemists. Students are encouraged to continually strive
for improvement of the field of TOS by regarding lesswould present to us in lecture. However, EJ instead described
successful syntheses as starting points for the pursuitKende’s 1972 synthesis of the alkaloid which involved inter-, and
of new methodology and seeking to develop more selec-not intra-, molecular Diels-Alder reactions. At the conclusion of
tive, efficient, functional-group-tolerant, and environ-the lecture I went to speak with Prof. Corey and asked him if
mentally friendly reagents to effect known transforma-anyone had made the molecule by an intramolecular Diels-Alder
tions.reaction. He said that no one had done so, but that someone
Students are evaluated on their performance in Chemshould. ...Given EJ’s supportive comments about the IMDA strat-
115 in two ways, a series of three exams and a finalegy for dendrobine, I decided that this would be my thesis re-
project. Both focus heavily on problem solving, rathersearch project with Prof. Woodward. This also marked the start-
than recitation of memorized lecture material, and re-ing point of my fascination with the intramolecular Diels-Alder
quire students to integrate synthetic problem-solvingreaction.”
skills with a broad knowledge base of synthetic transfor-
Although the material in Chem 115 continues to evolve, mations. The structure of the exams has remained re-
the goals and general structure of the course have re- markably similar over the years, each consisting of a
mained remarkably similar over the past 40 years. The single page containing several target structures and in-
course objectives, as stated in a recent course syllabus, structions to provide detailed synthetic routes to a se-
are “to develop general problem solving skills for the lected subset of these targets [7]. The independent final
design of synthetic routes to complex molecules; to project challenges students to choose a target molecule
provide an overview of important modern synthetic from the literature, perform a retrosynthetic analysis,
transformations” [6]. The biweekly lectures consist in and present a detailed and referenced synthetic route.
general of three topics: general strategies for synthetic Grading for the final project places a heavy emphasis
problem solving (retrosynthetic analysis), categorized on problem selection as well as the demonstration of
chemical transformations (e.g., C-C bond-forming reac- synthetic problem-solving skills and a mastery of the
tions, CC bond forming reactions, transformations of course material. Upon completing the course, students
CC bonds, etc.), and literature examples of target- are well positioned to begin independently updating
oriented syntheses that reinforce key concepts. As a their own categorized, expandable toolbox of synthetic
result of this organization, students develop a catego- transformations and applying that set of tools toward
rized, expandable toolbox of synthetic transformations new frontiers in TOS.
and general retrosynthetic strategies to effectively apply Diversity-Oriented Synthesis and Chem 117
those tools to problems in target synthesis. In addition to the problems that remain in the context
Great emphasis is placed throughout the course on of TOS, the field of synthetic organic chemistry has
the most important unsolved problems in TOS. When begun to confront another set of challenges. The targets
asked about his memories of his experience as a student of TOS are most often natural products, molecules dis-
in Chem 115 in 1965, Gary Posner, now professor of covered by nature through many cycles of diversity gen-
organic chemistry at Johns Hopkins University, recalls, eration and natural selection. There is rapidly growing
“E.J. Corey challenged the students right from the first enthusiasm in both academia and industry about the
day … to appreciate that, despite the vast amount of possibility of circumventing nature in this discovery pro-
current knowledge and mechanistic understanding at cess by generating large, diverse collections of synthetic
any given time, the future will reveal at an incredibly fast molecules and using high-throughput screening (HTS)
pace significant new information and insights. Further, to discover solutions to otherwise intractably complex
he insisted that we, the graduate students at that time, problems in chemistry, biology, and medicine. However,
would be the future pioneers and discoverers of such there is a key bottleneck in this screening-based discov-
new scientific advances.” Andrew Myers, a student in ery process—the chemists’ inability to efficiently syn-
Corey’s course in 1981 and now professor of organic thesize large collections of molecules with high levels
chemistry and instructor of Chem 115 at Harvard, ech- of complexity and diversity. Meeting this formidable
challenge is the goal of DOS.oes this same challenge to a new generation of synthetic
Figure 2. W.R. Roush’s Retrosynthesis of
()-Dendrobine
Roush conceived this retrosynthesis during a
Chem 115 lecture in 1974. See text for details.
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Figure 3. Planning Target-Oriented and Diversity-Oriented Syntheses
Target-oriented and diversity-oriented syntheses involve planning synthetic pathways in opposite directions.
In TOS the goal is to synthesize a particular target you wanted to construct a collection of polyketide-like
molecules where every possible stereoisomer was rep-molecule; retrosynthetic planning starts with a complex
target structure, and reactions are executed in the re- resented in the library, you could not rely on substrate-
based control since each substrate might react with averse-synthetic direction toward simple starting materi-
als. In DOS the chemist instead aims to synthesize effi- different diastereoselectivity to an achiral reagent.
Therefore, you would need very powerful reagents thatciently pure compounds that collectively comprise a
“library” with maximal structural complexity and diver- could override the inherent biases of the substrate to
deliver a single diastereomeric product.” In an early ex-sity. Therefore, because there is no particular target
structure in DOS, the planning algorithm of retrosyn- ample demonstrating the power of reagent-based ster-
eocontrol to achieve stereochemical diversity, Sharplessthetic analysis is ineffective in this context. As a result,
problems in DOS have thus far been approached in a and Masamune used the Sharpless asymmetric epoxi-
dation to override substrate bias and achieve the syn-rather ad hoc way. Recognizing that designing diversity-
oriented syntheses requires synthetic planning in the thesis of all eight naturally occurring hexoses (see Figure
4B; [10]).forward direction, Stuart Schreiber, professor of organic
chemistry at Harvard, has proposed and begun to de- Schreiber has proposed one strategy for achieving
skeletal diversity in the form of branching reaction path-velop a forward synthetic analysis, which aims to assist
in the design of synthetic pathways that maximize com- ways, in which a single molecular skeleton is exposed
to different reaction conditions to effect unique re-plexity, diversity, and efficiency (see Figure 3) [8].
In the evolving algorithm of forward synthetic analysis, arrangements into alternative skeletons [11]. For exam-
ple, as shown in Figure 4C, exposure of a functionalizedcomplexity is generated via tandem complexity-gener-
ating reactions and conformational analysis, and the 12-membered ring skeleton to either the epoxidizing
reagent dimethyl dioxirane or the sequence of alkylation,problem of diversity is subdivided into three key ele-
ments: building blocks, stereochemistry, and molecular epoxidation, and base-mediated rearrangement pro-
duces alternative molecular skeletons.skeleton (See Figure 4). Demonstrating the efficient gen-
eration of building-block diversity, Matthew Shair, pro- Realizing the full potential of DOS will require chemists
to meet many formidable scientific as well as educa-fessor of organic chemistry at Harvard University, re-
cently reported the synthesis of a library of 3000 tional challenges. To address the latter, Shair taught a
new synthesis course, Chem 117 [12], in the 2001 fallunique small molecules in which a core skeleton resem-
bling the structure of the natural product galanthamine semester at Harvard University. This new course aims
to complement Chem 115 and teach the fundamentalswas orthogonally functionalized with four diverse sets
of building blocks [9]. These building blocks included of organic synthesis in the context of DOS and forward
synthetic analysis.primary alcohols, thiols, aldehydes, acid chlorides, iso-
cyanates, hydrazines, and hydroxylamines (see Fig- Shair says his goals for Chem 117 are to teach stu-
dents the important chemistry and planning strategiesure 4A).
Generating high levels of stereochemical and skeletal that they can use to independently design efficient syn-
theses that maximize complexity and diversity. The top-diversity is especially challenging. Shair emphasizes
that “in order to achieve stereochemical diversity, re- ics of the biweekly lectures include the evolving algorithm
of forward synthetic analysis, complexity-generating re-agent-based stereocontrol is crucial. For instance, if
Figure 4. Three Elements of Molecular Diversity: Building Blocks, Stereochemistry, and Molecular Skeleton
In Forward Synthetic Analysis, the Problem of Diversity Is Subdivided into Three Key Elements: Building Blocks, Stereochemistry, and Molecular
Skeleton
(A) Shair’s diversity-oriented synthesis of 3000 unique small molecules in which a core skeleton resembling the structure of the natural
product galanthamine was orthogonally functionalized with four sets of building blocks.
(B) In an early example of achieving stereochemical diversity, Sharpless and Masamune used the Sharpless asymmetric epoxidation to override
substrate bias and achieve the synthesis of all eight naturally occurring hexoses.
(C) Schreiber has demonstrated the potential of “branching pathways” to generate skeletal diversity; exposure of a functionalized 12-membered
ring skeleton to either the epoxidizing reagent dimethyl dioxirane or the sequence of alkylation, epoxidation, and base-mediated rearrangement
produces alternative core skeletons.
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Figure 6. DOS and HTS Used to Discover an Asymmetric Catalyst
Jacobsen and coworkers used DOS/HTS to discover an unprece-
dented metal-free Schiff base catalyst that effects the highly asym-
metric Strecker reaction on a broad range of substrates in high
yield.
Figure 5. DOS and HTS Used to Discover a Modulator of a Biological
block protein trafficking from the Golgi apparatus to thePathway
plasma membrane (see Figure 5) [9].The products of the DOS presented in Figure 4A were used in a
cell-based phenotypic screen to discover the molecule “secramine” The use of DOS/HTS has also been successful in the
that blocks protein trafficking from the Golgi apparatus to the plasma context of catalyst discovery. Jacobsen et al. used DOS
membrane. to construct a library of Schiff base-metal complexes
and then screened the library for asymmetric catalysis of
the Strecker reaction [13]. The non-metal-ligated Schiff
actions, diversification strategies, and HTS strategies. bases were also included in the catalyst screen and were
Recognizing Nature as the master of DOS, the course surprisingly discovered to effect the highest degree of
concludes with a series of lectures on the diversity- asymmetric induction. Subsequent optimization led to
generating pathways found in biological systems. Fol- a metal-free Schiff base catalyst that effects the highly
lowing the model of Chem 115, Chem 117 highlights asymmetric Strecker reaction on a broad range of sub-
literature examples that reinforce various key concepts strates in high yield (see Figure 6).
and demonstrate some early successes in the applica- Mirroring Chem 115, Chem 117 places great emphasis
tion of DOS/HTS to discover molecules with new and on the many unsolved problems in DOS. For example,
useful properties. For example, Yan Feng and Tomas Shair challenges the students to think about proposing
Kirchhausen at the Harvard Institute for Chemistry and a synthetic plan that would yield a spatially arrayed
Cell Biology developed a cell-based phenotypic assay collection of pure and unique compounds that have the
designed to identify molecules that perturb protein traf- complexity of, for example, palytoxin and that represent
ficking through the secretory pathway. In theory, such a complete set of all possible stereoisomers, without
a small molecule could serve as a valuable tool for dis- the benefit of purification of the various synthetic inter-
secting this important piece of cellular physiology. In mediates. Additionally, students are challenged to de-
collaboration with the Shair lab, Feng and Kirchhausen sign a synthetic pathway that would yield a large, spa-
screened the library of galanthamine-like small mole- tially arrayed collection of complex molecules, each of
cules (see Figure 4A) in this assay and identified a library which has a unique molecular skeleton. When one con-
templates these questions, it is immediately clear thatmember, now called “secramine,” with the ability to
Figure 7. Complexity-Generating Reactions
Are Highly Valuable in Both TOS and DOS
(A) Denmark’s retrosynthetic analysis of ()-
crotanecine involving tandem application of
transforms corresponding to complexity-
generating reactions
(B) Schreiber’s forward synthetic analysis in-
volving recognition of a pairwise relationship.
The product of one complexity-generating re-
action is the substrate for another.
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the challenges are daunting, maybe even beyond reach such as Chem 115 and Chem 117 to allow both expan-
sion and appropriate reinforcement of the chemistry towith current state-of-the-art synthetic methods.
Shair argues, “Practicing DOS on a high level, mean- which students are exposed. Such coordination would
allow students taking both courses to acquire a single,ing incorporating concepts of stereochemical diversity
and [skeletal] diversity, would require the development consistently categorized, and readily expandable tool-
box of synthetic transformations. In addition, studentsof reagents that do not exist today … DOS also requires
reagents with selectivity beyond stereochemical selec- would acquire two different planning algorithms that
would assist them in assembling those transformationtivity. If one is performing split-pool synthesis, there may
be thousands of compounds in the reaction vessel at into efficient synthetic pathways that yield either com-
plex target structures with known or predicted proper-one time. Each of these compounds must react with the
reagent with selectivity for a specific site on the mole- ties or complex and diverse collections of molecules
suitable for use with HTS to discover unprecedentedcule and not react with other sites.” It is therefore antici-
pated that pursuing the goals of DOS will promote the molecules with desired properties.
Summarydiscovery of new reactivity and the improvement of
known reactions to give nearly quantitative yields, with In addition to the numerous problems that remain un-
solved in TOS, synthetic chemists face another set ofvery high chemo-, regio-, and stereoselectivity. Addi-
tionally, achieving these goals will require not only an challenges in the context of DOS. This includes the for-
midable challenge of teaching this new and evolvingenhanced ability to assemble complex molecular skele-
tons rapidly with tandem complexity-generating reac- discipline. Fortunately, a highly effective teaching model
exists for TOS in the form of Chem 115. It is the goal oftions but also innovative planning strategies for incorpo-
rating these reactions into synthetic pathways that Chem 117 to draw on the strengths of this model to meet
the educational challenges of DOS, and thus empower amaximize complexity, diversity, and efficiency.
Like students in Chem 115, those in Chem 117 are new generation of organic chemists to begin exploring
its full potential.evaluated with three exams and a final project. For the
latter, students are asked to choose a challenging prob- Chemistry & Biology invites your comments on this
topic. Please write to the editors at chembiol@cell.lem in chemistry or biology and to propose a DOS and
HTS that together have potential to discover molecules com.
that address the chosen problem. In the evaluation of
these final projects, a great deal of emphasis is placed Acknowledgments
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